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Abstract 
Subisolates segregated from a M-type Plum pox virus (PPV) isolate, PPV-PS, 
differ widely in pathogenicity despite their high degree of sequence similarity. A 
single amino acid substitution, K109E, in the HCPro protein of PPV caused a 
significant enhancement of symptom severity in herbaceous hosts, and notably 
modified virus infectivity in peach seedlings. The presence of this substitution in 
some subisolates that induced mild symptoms in herbaceous hosts and did not infect 
peach seedlings, suggested the existence of uncharacterized attenuating factors in 
these subisolates. In this study we show that two amino acid changes in the P1 protein 
are specifically associated with the mild pathogenicity exhibited by some PS 
subisolates. Site-directed mutagenesis studies demonstrated that both substitutions, 
W29R and V139E, but especially W29R, resulted in lower levels of virus 
accumulation and symptom severity in a woody host, Prunus persica. Furthermore, 
when W29R and V139E mutations were expressed concomitantly, PPV infectivity 
was completely abolished in this host. In contrast, the V139E substitution, but not 
W29R, was found to be responsible for symptom attenuation in herbaceous hosts. 
Deep sequencing analysis demonstrated that the W29R and V139E heterogeneities 
already existed in the original PPV-PS isolate before its segregation in different 
subisolates by local lesion cloning. These results highlight the potential complexity of 
potyviral populations and the relevance of the P1 protein of potyviruses in 
pathogenesis and viral adaptation to the host. 
 
Keywords: Plum pox virus, sharka, PPV, potyvirus, pathogenicity determinants, host 
range, quasispecies, deep sequencing 
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Introduction 
Plum pox virus (PPV) is a potyvirus that causes sharka disease in stone fruit trees 
of the genus Prunus [1]. The PPV genome consists of a single-stranded RNA 
molecule, 9786 nt in length, which encodes a single polyprotein and a truncated 
frameshift product, which are proteolytically processed by three self-encoded 
proteases [2,3]. The replication of plus-stranded RNA genomes is carried out by 
RNA-dependent RNA polymerases that usually lack proofreading activity and thereby 
cause high rates of mutation [4]. This, in combination with short replication times and 
high RNA yields give rise to complex and dynamic mutant clouds. This population 
structure is usually interpreted in the terms of the quasispecies theory [5,6,7], 
although other conceptual models have also been proposed [8,9]. The mutant 
spectrum usually fluctuates around a unique consensus sequence. However, changes 
in selective pressure can cause quasispecies to evolve rapidly towards a different 
consensus sequence. Moreover, several dynamic virus populations, each one centered 
on a consensus sequence, may coexist in single individuals. In these cases, the 
pathogenicity displayed is the result of complex intra- and inter-population 
interactions and not necessarily a simple combination of the pathologies exhibited by 
the separate virus populations [5]. 
The PPV-PS isolate belonging to the M strain was originally obtained from a 
severely infected peach tree in former Yugoslavia, and propagated in Nicotiana 
clevelandii. Studies of local lesion cloning in Chenopodium foetidum revealed the 
complexity of the original virus population [10]. Several PPV-PS subisolates were 
segregated and found to share a high degree of sequence similarity (~99.9%) despite 
manifesting large differences in pathogenicity in herbaceous and woody hosts [10]. 
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Sequence analysis of the subisolates and site-directed mutagenesis of an infectious 
PPV-PS cDNA clone demonstrated that a single amino acid change (K109E) in the 
HCPro protein produced a drastic enhancement of symptom severity in both N. 
clevelandii and N. occidentalis. However, two mild subisolates PPV-PS 1.3.1 and 
2.1.1 resembled the severe subisolates in maintaining E109 in their HCPro sequence, 
suggesting that attenuating change(s) could exist in genomic regions of PPV-PS mild 
subisolates not yet sequenced [10]. We have now completed the genome sequencing 
of several PPV-PS subisolates and have identified two amino acid changes in the P1 




PPV-PS 1.3.1 and 2.1.1 mild subisolates have two aminoacid changes in their P1 
protein 
The complete genomic sequence of PPV-PS 1.3.1 and 2.1.1, two mild subisolates 
segregated from the original PPV-PS isolate by three local lesion passages in 
Chenopodium foetidum [10], was determined on partial cDNA fragments amplified by 
RT-PCR preceded by immunocapture (IC-RT-PCR) from infected tissue. Only two 
nucleotide changes, which did not affect the amino acid sequence (G40A, in the 5’ 
noncoding region, and G4250A in the CI coding region) were found between these 
two subisolates (Table 1). Apart from these two nucleotides, the sequences of PPV-PS 
1.3.1 and 2.1.1 differed from the revised cDNA sequence of the previously reported 
pGPPV-PS clone (PS-MCl) [11] in 6 nucleotide positions (Table 1). In addition to the 
previously described K109E and S232G substitutions in HCPro, PPV-PS 1.3.1 and 
2.1.1 showed two non-conservative amino acid substitutions in the P1 protein (W29R 
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and V139E), and one conservative amino acid substitution in the VPg protein (S40T), 
with respect to the PS-MCl sequence. These latter substitutions were not shared by 
three PPV-PS subisolates that caused severe symptoms in Nicotiana plants and were 
able to infect peach seedlings: 4.1.4, which was sequenced some years ago and now 
has been partially resequenced, and 5.1.3 and 107, whose genomic sequence has been 
determined in this work (Table 1). 
 
The amino acid change V139E affects symptoms development in N. clevelandii and N. 
occidentalis 
In order to assess the significance of the virus variants with different P1 proteins 
found in the PPV-PS population, the amino acid substitutions were incorporated, 
independently or in combination, into PPV-PS cDNA constructs. Since the viral 
progeny of the original PS-MCl clone only produced mild symptoms in herbaceous 
hosts, as a consequence of K109 in the HCPro protein [10], this clone was not suitable 
for studying the ability of variants to attenuate viral symptoms. Instead, a PPV-PS 
cDNA clone, named pICPPV-PSeg (PSeg), was constructed containing the coding 
sequence of HCPro with E109. The expression of the viral sequence of PSeg is under 
the control of a CaMV 35S promoter, which allows the production in planta of 
infectious transcripts after inoculation with plasmid DNA [12]. Inoculation with PSeg 
caused severe symptoms in N. clevelandii and N. occidentalis that were 
indistinguishable from those induced by the severe PPV-PS subisolates [Figs. 1 and 2, 
and 10]. PSeg was further modified by site-directed mutagenesis to express P1 protein 
variants individually, i.e. PSegW29R and PSegV139E. These two clones were tested 
for their ability to infect N. clevelandii plants (Fig. 1). Both clones infected 100% of 
biolistically inoculated plants in two independent experiments. While inoculation with 
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PSegW29R caused severe symptoms similar to those induced by PSeg, inoculation 
with PSegV139E caused a mild infection similar to, or even milder than, that caused 
by the natural subisolate PPV-PS 1.3.1 (Fig. 1A). Similar mild symptoms were 
obtained when plants were manually inoculated with leaf extracts from the infected 
plants initially inoculated by particle bombardment with PSegV139E. However the 
levels of virus accumulation in the plants infected with PSegV139E were similar to, 
or even higher than, those infected with PSeg or PSegW29 with severe symptoms 
(Figs. 1 B and C). To test the effect of both PPV-PS 1.3.1-specific P1 changes in a 
PSeg background, the clone PSegW29RV139E was constructed. Surprisingly, 
symptoms observed in PSegW29RV139E-infected N. clevelandii plants were slightly, 
but reproducibly, more prominent than those caused by PSegV139E, yet they were 
milder than those induced by PSeg and PSegW29R (Fig. 1A). Viral accumulation of 
PSegW29RV139E was similar to that of the parental PSeg (Fig. 1B and C), further 
confirming that the W29R and V139E P1 mutations do not have a relevant effect on 
virus amplification. 
Virus variants segregated from the original PPV-PS isolate also differed largely in 
the symptoms induced in another herbaceous host, N. occidentalis. In this host, severe 
subisolates such as PPV-PS 4.1.4 and 107, or viral progeny of the clone PSeg, caused 
very conspicuous local necrotic lesions, which were not able to prevent the systemic 
spread of the virus (Sáenz et al., 2001 and Fig. 2A). In contrast, mild subisolates, such 
as PPV-PS 1.3.1, caused systemic infections without apparent symptoms in the 
inoculated leaves [10 and Fig. 2]. Necrotic lesions similar to those induced by PSeg 
were also observed in N. occidentalis leaves inoculated with the PSegW29R mutant, 
but not in those inoculated with either the PSegV139E or PSegW29RV139E mutants 
(Fig. 2A). The absence of lesions in the inoculated leaves was not correlated with 
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lower virus accumulation (Fig. 2B). Taken together, these results indicate that a 
glutamic acid at position 139 of the P1 protein, is an attenuating factor for PPV-PS 
infection in both N. clevelandii and N. occidentalis. In addition, the amino acid at 
position 29 of the P1 protein may modulate the effect of amino acid 139 on viral 
pathogenesis in N. clevelandii. 
 
The amino acid changes W29R and V139E affect viral infectivity and accumulation in 
GF305 peach seedlings. 
PPV-PS was originally isolated from a naturally infected peach tree. However, 
some of the virus variants that were isolated after propagation in N. clevelandii and 
local lesion cloning in C. foetidum, such as PPV-PS 1.3.1, were unable to infect peach 
seedlings [10].  In order to assess the relevance of the amino acids present at positions 
29 and 139 of the P1 protein in PPV pathogenicity in its natural hosts, peach GF305 
seedlings were biolistically inoculated with PSeg and the mutants derived from it. 
PSeg and the PSegV139E showed high infectivity in peach GF305 seedlings, 100% 
and 93.7%, respectively (Fig. 3B). Nevertheless, PSegV139E caused slightly milder 
symptoms and accumulated in lower amount than PSeg (Fig. 3). Infectivity of 
PSegW29R in peach seedlings was also high (85.7%), but the level of virus 
accumulation and symptom severity, were notably lower in the plants infected with 
this mutants than in the PSeg- and PSegV139E- infected plants. Interestingly, V139E 
and W29R mutations had additive or synergistic effects, and the phenotype of the 
W29RV139E double mutant resembled that of the PPV-PS 1.3.1 subisolate in that it 
was non-infectious in peach GF305 seedlings (Fig. 3). Thus, although our results 
show that amino acid 29 of the P1 protein is particularly relevant for peach infection, 
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similar to the important role of amino acid 139 in Nicotiana infection, both amino 
acids appear to work in concert in these two hosts. 
 
Origin of the V139E and W29R mutations 
Interestingly, informatic searches on the abundant PPV sequences deposited in 
public databases showed that W29 and V139 were conserved in all PPV isolates, 
belonging to seven different PPV strains, whose P1 sequence has been determined 
(Supplementary Fig. 1). This suggests that there is a strong selection pressure to 
maintain W29 and V139 and raises the question of where virus variants with R29 and 
E139 emerged.  
Sequence comparison of the five PPV-PS subisolates under study showed a clear 
clustering of severe and mild subisolates (Table 1), thus arguing against the existence 
of a single quasispecies cloud in the original PPV-PS isolate from which distinct 
subisolates with specific mutations were selected during the local lesion passage. 
Thus, the most likely explanation suggests the coexistence of discrete PPV variants in 
the original PPV-PS isolate. 
Since the natural peach PPV-PS isolate is not longer available, the possibility that 
virus variants with W29R and V139E mutations already existed in the infected tree 
cannot be tested. Although the infected N. clevelandii tissue used for the local lesion 
passage has not been conserved, the original PPV-PS isolate has been further 
propagated in N. clevelandii, and infected tissue of a later passage is available. Thus, 
deep sequencing analysis of small RNAs of this tissue was conducted by the Solexa 
Illumina system, trying to identify minor sequence variants in the virus population. 
2.8 x 106 reads were obtained, and xx% of them were identified as derived from PPV. 
They cover the complete viral genome (Supplementary Fig. 2), allowing us to 
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reassemble the complete PPV-PS sequence. Because each nucleotide position was 
covered by a large number of siRNA reads, the siRNA library also allowed us to 
assess the sequence heterogeneity of the population. In order to avoid false 
heterogeneities derived from cloning and sequencing artefacts, we only considered 
nucleotide changes that were detected in both viral reads of plus and minus polarity. 
Interestingly, heterogeneities were not forming the quite uniform cloud of 
mutations that would be expected from a single virus quasispecies, but discrete 
heterogeneity hot spots were detected (Fig. 4), suggesting that delimited virus variants 
were coexisting in the original PPV-PS isolate. 
Most of the heterogeneities associated to the clustering of mild and severe 
isolates, including T231C and T562A yielding W29R and V139E changes in P1, were 
detected in the siRNA library (red lines in Fig. 4), which is in agreement with the 
assumption that virus variants quite similar to those segregated by local lesion 
passages already coexisted in the original PPV-PS population. G6200A was the only 
heterogeneity that cosegregated with mild and severe isolates that was not observed in 
the uncloned PPV-PS isolate. The most likely explanation for this exception is that 
mild-type variants of the original PPV-PS isolate had A at position 6200 at the time of 
the local lesion cloning, but a shift to G has taken place during propagation in N. 
clevelandii sometime since then and the construction of the siRNA library. 
Some heterogeneities detected in the siRNA library of uncloned PPV-PS were 
not represented in any of the PPV-PS subisolates (black lines in Fig. 4). This could be 
due to the existence in the uncloned PPV-PS population of additional virus variants 
that were not selected in the clonal passages either by chance or because they were 
not able to live alone in C. foetidum, but other explanations are also possible.  
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Most point mutations that appear in single subisolates, and, thus, are not 
associated with symptom severity, were not detected in the deep sequencing analysis 
of the original virus population (compare Table 1 and Fig. 4), probably because they 
were imprinted in specific lineages during the local lesion passages or during the 
subsequent propagation in N. clevelandii. A couple of interesting exceptions are 
G6899 and C7212, which are specific of PPV-PS107, but are clearly detected in the 
siRNA library of uncloned PPV-PS (green lines in Fig. 4). The fact that PPV-PS107 
shows an hypervirulent phenotype clearly distinguishable from that of the other 
severe subisolates, PPV-PS 4.1.4 and PPV-PS 5.1.3, which have the habitual A6899 
and T7212 nucleotides, suggests that PPV-PS107 existed in the complex PPV-PS 
isolate as a third independent variant, together with the variants represented by PPV-




Single amino acid changes in the HCPro protein between different PPV-PS 
subisolates had a drastic effect on viral symptoms in herbaceous hosts, and on virus 
infectivity in peach seedlings as well [10]. In this work, we identify two amino acid 
changes in the P1 protein that affect the pathogenicity of these subisolates in a host-
specific manner. The function of the potyviral P1 is fairly unknown [13]. Previous 
characterization of the P1 protein includes analyses of its proteinase activity [14,15], 
ability to bind single-stranded RNA [16,17], role in genome amplification [18], 
capacity to enhance the silencing suppression activity of the HCPro protein 
[19,20,21], and involvement in overcoming eIF4E-mediated resistance [22]. Based on 
sequence analysis, it has been hypothesized that the P1 protein has a role in adaptation 
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to the host of potyviruses [23,24]. In support of this hypothesis, nucleotide changes in 
the P1 sequence were associated with PPV adaptation and symptom modulation in N. 
clevelandii [25], and with attenuation of Papaya ringspot virus in papaya [26]. 
Furthermore, substitution of the PPV P1 cistron by the corresponding region of the 
Tobacco vein mottling virus (TVMV) genome did not affect PPV infectivity in 
common PPV/TVMV hosts, but did prevent infection of peach, which is not a host for 
TVMV [27]. The difference in PPV-PS pathogenicity in Nicotiana and Prunus based 
on the presence of V139E and W29R substitutions further supports the existence of 
species-specific interactions between P1 and host factors that influence host-specific 
virus infectivity. Although our data do not address the details of these interactions, the 
fact that changes in both P1 and HCPro affect the pathogenicity of PPV-PS 
subisolates suggests that the ability of P1 to enhance the silencing suppression activity 
of HCPro may contribute, directly or indirectly, to the P1 role in host adaptation and 
species-specific pathogenicity. However, the involvement of P1 and HCPro in two 
independent mechanisms affecting virus pathogenesis cannot be ruled out. 
The isolation of variants from the original PPV-PS isolate propagated in N. 
clevelandii indicates that the PS isolate consists of a complex virus population [10]. 
The low degree of divergence between different PPV-PS subisolates could agree with 
a quasispecies distribution of the PPV-PS population. However, as it has been 
previously discussed, the amino acid changes observed in the PPV-PS subisolates do 
not appear to follow a random distribution profile expected for a single quasispecies 
[10]. The deep sequencing analysis of the uncloned PPV-PS isolate further supports 
this conclusion. This analysis does not allow to discriminate between multiple 
variants with few heterogeneities or a reduced number of variants with more 
nucleotide changes. However, although PPV-PS 1.3.1, 2.1.1, 4.1.4 and 5.1.3 derived 
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from four independent local lesions of C. foetidum, and were cloned through two 
additional local lesion passages in this host and then propagated in N. clevelandii, 
PPV-PS 1.3.1, 2.1.1 differ in only 2 nt and PPV-PS 4.1.4 and 5.1.3 differ in 3 nt, 
whereas there are 9 nt changes shared by these couples of isolates, all of them easily 
detected in the deep sequencing analysis of the uncloned PPV-PS isolate. This 
suggests that the original PPV-PS population consisted of a limited number of virus 
variants and these four subisolates derive from two of them, each one with particular 
host-dependent pathogenicities. The severe subisolate PPV-PS 107 has some 
pathogenicity peculiarities. It shows highly severe phenotype in N. clevelandii, but 
appears to infect peach GF305 seedlings less efficiently than PPV-PS 4.1.4. and 5.1.3 
[10]. Although it shares with the other two severe isolates 10 nt that differentiate them 
from the mild isolates, there are 6 nt specific of PPV-PS 107, and two of them can be 
recognized in the deep sequencing library of uncloned PPV-PS. Thus, PPV-PS 107 
could be representative of a third virus variants coexisting in the original PPV-PS. 
Interestingly, the previously reported cloned PS-MCl appears to be a chimera derived 
from different virus variants, which is in agreement with the fact that it was 
constructed by assembly of partial cDNA fragments cloned directly from the original 
PPV-PS isolate [11].  
Evidence for the existence of complex viral populations evolving independently in 
a woody plant has been reported for PPV [28]. However, the possibility that the virus 
variant represented by the subisolates PPV-PS 1.3.1 and 2.1.1, with P1 R29E139, was 
already present in the original naturally-infected tree appears to be quite unlikely. A 
virus variant expressing a P1 protein containing R29 and E139 would not be able to 
systemically infect peach, and W29 and V139 are conserved in all PPV P1 sequences 
available in public databases. Since the P1 protein has been shown to be active in 
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trans [18], it would be possible that a virus providing helper P1 activity could allow a 
R29E139 variant to survive in a mixed PPV population. However, the fact that only 
PPV-PSeg could be rescued after experimental coinoculation of PPV-PSeg and PPV-
PSegW29RV139E in peach GF305 seedlings, whereas both viruses coexisted in 
coinoculated N. clevelandii plants (data not shown), argue against this possibility, and 
suggest that the R29E139 variant was likely generated during propagation of PPV-PS 
in N. clevelandii. 
The fact that heterogeneities recognized in the uncloned PPV-PS isolate by deep 
sequencing are more abundant than those detected in the cloned isolates suggests that 
either the complexity of the PPV population has increased from the time the local 
lesion passages were carried out and the timing of the deep sequencing, or that the 
PPV-PS isolate contained virus variants that were not fitted to multiply in C. 
foetidum, or were unable to survive by themselves without the collaboration or helper 
virus variants. In both cases, the varied repertoire of the PPV population should 
facilitate the virus to adapt to new environments or hosts, and variability in the P1 
protein plays an important role in this process.  
 
Materials and methods 
Sequencing analysis 
Leaf extracts from infected Nicotiana clevelandii plants were homogenized in 5 
mM sodium phosphate buffer (SPB), pH 7.5, (2 ml/g tissue) and incubated in tubes 
previously coated with anti-PPV IgGs overnight at 4ºC. An additional incubation at 
37ºC for 2 h was followed by two washing steps with PBS-Tween buffer (16 mM 
SPB, 0.1 M NaCl, 0.5 g/L Tween 20, pH 7.2). RT-PCR was performed using a Titan 
kit (Roche Molecular Biochemical) with primers designed from available PPV 
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sequence data. cDNA fragments comprising the complete PPV genome were 
amplified. For sequence analysis, PCR fragments were purified using a Minielute 
PCR purification kit (QIAGEN) and sequenced on an Abi Prism 3700 machine. 
GeneScan software was used to analyse the fragments obtained. 
 
Construction of full-length cDNA clones  
To obtain the plasmid named pICPPV-PSes, two PPV cDNA fragments were 
amplified from pGPPV-PSes [10] by PCR using primers 5´-
CAGAAACTCGGAATGC-3´ (primer 270, nt 2260-2275) and 5´-
TCCTGCAGATAACTTTTTTCAACCAG-3´ (nt 2926-2901, with a G to C 
substitution indicated in bold, creating a PstI site, underlined) for one of the 
fragments, and 5´-ATCTGCAGGAATTGGAGCAAGC-3´ (nt 2917-2938, with a C 
to G substitution indicated in bold, and the introduced PstI site underlined) and 5´-
CGAACCAACGCCACTG-3´ (primer 237, nt 4945-4930) for the second one. These 
two fragments were used as templates for a new PCR amplification with primers 270 
and 237, and the product was cloned in pGEM-T to generate pGEM-PSes. A DNA 
fragment containing intron I from the ST-LS-1 gene of potato [29] was PCR 
amplified from the pGUS-intron plasmid as previously described [12]. This PCR-
amplified fragment was digested with PstI and NsiI, and cloned into the engineered 
PstI site of the PPV sequence of pGEM-PSes giving rise to pGEM-PSes-STLS1. In 
the next step, a cDNA fragment of the 5’ terminal region of the PPV-PS genome was 
amplified by PCR from pGPPV-PSEes using primers 5´-
AAAATATAAAAACTCAACAC-3´ (primer 29, nt 1-24) and 5´-
TGAACCACTATTGAACAG-3´ (primer 317, nt 2609-2592), and cloned in the StuI 
site of p35SeNOSB [12], between the CaMV 35S promoter and the NOS terminator 
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sequences, rendering p35S5´PSNOSB. p35SNBSNOSB was obtained by inserting 
NdeI-BglII (PPV nt 309-2312) and BglII-SalI (PPV nt 2312-7633) fragments from 
pGPPV-PSes into SalI/NdeI-digested p35S5´PSNOSB. Finally, a BglII-AspI 
fragment from pGEM-PSes-STLS1 (PPV nt 2312-4709) was ligated to BglI-BglII 
(inside the vector to PPV nt 2312) and AspI-BglI (PPV nt 4709 to inside the vector) 
fragments from p35SNBSNOSB to obtain the complete pICPPV-PSes clone.  
A T231C mutation to generate the W29R substitution was introduced in pICPPV-
PSes by mutagenic PCR. PPV DNA fragments 1-238 and 238-2608 were amplified 
by PCR from pICPPV-PSes with primers 29 and 5´-GCAAAGGCCGGGACCCG-3´ 
(nt 222-238), and 5´-GGGTCCCGGCCTTTGCG-3´ (nt 221-237) and 317 (the 
mutated positions are indicated in bold), respectively. The PCR products were used as 
templates for PCR amplification with primers 29 and 317 to obtain the PPV-PSes 
fragment 1-2608 containing the T231C mutation, which was cloned into StuI-digested 
p35SNOSB plasmid giving rise to p35S5´W29RNOSB. pICPPV-PSesW29R was 
finally obtained by ligating a NaeI–NdeI fragment (inside the vector to PPV nt 309) of 
p35S5´W29RNOSB with NdeI-BglII (PPV nt 309-2312) and BglII-NaeI (PPV nt 
2312 to inside the vector) fragments from pICPPV-PSes.  
As a first step to introduce the T562A mutation, which causes the amino acid 
change V139E, in a pICPPV clone, a cDNA fragment spanning nt 1-2608 was 
amplified by IC-RT-PCR from extracts of N. clevelandii plants infected with the 
subisolate PPV-PS 1.3.1. The PCR product was cloned into StuI-digested p35SNOSB 
to obtain p35S5´1.3.1NOSB carrying nucleotides changes T231C and T562A and 
A1764G. Finally, ligation of NdeI-BglII fragment (PPV nt 309-2312) from 
p35S5´1.3.1NOSB with NaeI-NdeI (from inside the vector to PPV nt 309) and BglII-
NaeI (PPV nt 2312 to inside the vector) fragments from pICPPV-PSes yielded 
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pICPPV-PSegV139E. This plasmid differs from pICPPV-PSes by the nucleotide 
changes T562A and A764G, which give rise to the V139E and S232G mutations in 
the P1 and HCPro proteins, respectively. 
pICPPV-PSegW29R was constructed by ligating the NdeI-BglII fragment (PPV nt 
309-2312) from pGPPV-PSeg [10] and the BglII-SalI fragment (PPV nt 2312-7633) 
from pICPPV-PS into SalI/NdeI-digested pICPPV-PSesW29R. 
To generate pICPPV-PSeg without P1 mutations the BglII-SalI (PPV nt 2312-
7633) and SalI-NdeI (PPV nt 7633-309) fragments from pICPPV-PSes were ligated 
with the NdeI-BglII (PPV nt 309-2312) fragment from pICPPV-PSegW29R. 
The double P1 mutant pICPPV-PSegW29RV139E was obtained by ligating the 
NdeI-BglII (PPV nt 309-2312) and BglII-SalI (PPV nt 2312-7633) fragments from 
pICPPV-PSegV139E into Sal I/NdeI-digested pICPPV-PSesW29R. 
The accuracy of all the constructs was verified by restriction digestion analysis 
and DNA sequencing of all regions derived from PCR amplification. 
 
Inoculation and protein analysis 
N. clevelandii plants and peach (Prunus persica) cv. GF305 seedlings were 
biolistically inoculated using the Helios Gene Gun System (Bio-Rad, Hercules, CA). 
Microcarrier cartridges were prepared from 2 different clones per construct, with 1.0 
µm gold particles coated with pICPPV-derived plasmids at a DNA loading ratio of 2 
µg/mg gold and a microcarrier loading quantity of 0.5 mg/shooting, according to the 
manufacturer’s instructions. Helium pressures of 7.5 bar and 10 bar were used for 
inoculations of N. clevelandii and peach GF305, respectively. Each cartridge was shot 
twice onto two leaves of each plant, and for each plant one or two cartridges were 
administered for N. clevelandii and GF305, respectively.  
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For manual inoculation, infected plant leaves, coming from 2 biolistically 
inoculated N. clevelandii plants, or from N. clevelandii leaves infected with PPV-PS 
1.3.1 stored at -20º, were ground in 5 mM sodium phosphate (pH 7.5) with an ice-
cold pestle (1g : 2 ml). Extracts were centrifuged to eliminate tissue fragments. For 
each extract, three plant leaves were dusted with carborundum and inoculated with a 
total of 15 µl of extract. 
Plants were maintained in a greenhouse with 16 h of light by supplementary 
illumination and kept between 19 and 23 ºC. Alternatively, plants were kept in a 
climate-controlled chamber (22 ºC or 16 ºC) with 14 h of light. Virus infection was 
monitored by observation of symptoms and images were recorded with a NIKON 
D1X digital camera. Virus accumulation was assessed at various time points post-
inoculation using double antibody sandwich indirect-enzyme-linked immunosorbent 
assays (DASI-ELISA) with a REALISA kit (Durviz) and western blot analysis. 
 
Deep sequencing analysis 
Total RNA was extracted from 0.5 g of PS-infected N. clevelandii leaves using 1 
ml Trizol Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer´s instructions. Deep 
sequencing was performed by Progenika Biopharma, S.A. using the Illumina Solexa 
platform. 
Raw Illumina reads were preprocessed with UEA sRNA Toolkit (http://srna-
tools.cmp.uea.ac.uk/plant/cgi-bin/srna-tools.cgi) [30]. Preprocessing consisted in 
removal of 3' adaptor sequence (reads with no adaptor were discarded), and the 
filtering of sRNA and tRNA sequences. Sequences with less than 18 nts and more 
than 25 nts were not considered in the following analysis. Processed reads were 
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aligned against PS-MCl genome with BWA (http://bio-bwa.sourceforge.net/) [31] 
allowing one mismatch without gaps.  






Hi: Percentage of heterogeneity in the position i.  
ni: number of aligned siRNAs which differ from the reference in the position i.  
coveragei: total number of siRNAs aligned in the position i. 
In house developed R and PHP scripts were used for all statistical analysis and 
for plotting the alignments, respectively. 
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PS MCl G T (W) T (V) T (F) G (R) A (K) T (L) A (S) A (E) T (L) G (L) T (S) G (E) T (D) A (Q) T (L) A (S) C (F) G (P) G (L) C (G) T (I) 
PSegb G T (W) T (V) T (F) G (R) G (E) T (L) G (G) A (E) T (L) G (L) T (S) G (E) T (D) A (Q) T (L) A (S) C (F) G (P) G (L) C (G) T (I) 
4.1.4. G T (W) T (V) C (L) A (R) G (E) T (L) A (S) G (E) G (V) G (L) T (S) G (E) G (E) A (Q) T (L) C (S) A (L) G (P) G (L) C (G) A (I) 
5.1.3. G T (W) T (V) T (F) A (R) G (E) T (L) A (S) A (E) G (V) G (L) T (S) G (E) G (E) A (Q) T (L) C (S) C (F) G (P) G (L) C (G) A (I) 
1.3.1. A C (R) A (E) T (F) G (R) G (E) T (L) G (G) A (E) T (L) A (L) A (T) A (E) T (D) A (Q) T (L) A (S) C (F) G (P) G (L) C (G) T (I) 
2.1.1. G C (R) A (E) T (F) G (R) G (E) T (L) G (G) A (E) T (L) G (L) A (T) A (E) T (D) A (Q) T (L) A (S) C (F) G (P) G (L) C (G) T (I) 
107 G T (W) T (V) T (F) A (R) G (E) C (S) A (S) A (E) G (V) G (L) T (S) G (E) G (E) G (Q) C (L) C (S) C (F) A (P) A (L) T (G) A (I) 
 
Grey and white rows indicates virus causing severe and mild symptoms, respectively 
a Upper row indicates nucleotide position in the genome and, in parenthesis, the amino acid position in each protein 
b PSeg also differed from all subisolates in three nucleotide change at positions 2921, 2927 and 2936 that do not alter the amino acid sequence, which were introduced during the construction of the 
cDNA clone to facilitate the cloning of an intron [12], and in an extra T in the 3´NCR, at position 9629, which was introduced accidentally during the cloning procedure 
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Figure Legends: 
Figure 1. Infectivity of PPV-PS mutants in N. clevelandii. (A) Photos of systemically 
infected leaves of plants inoculated with the indicated mutants or the subisolate PPV-
PS 1.3.1 taken at 21 d.p.i. are shown in the panel. The severity of the symptoms is 
ranked from barely detectable (+/-) to the most intense chlorotic mottling (+++). (B 
and C) Virus accumulation in young systemically infected leaves of N. clevelandii 
biolistically- (B) or manually- (C) inoculated was determined by DASI-ELISA and 
western blot at 21 d.p.i. In (B), 1.3.1 subisolate was manually inoculated since no 
infectious cDNA was available. Bars in B and C represent average values and 
standard deviations from eight different plants of a representative experiment. The 
ratio of infected plants to the number of inoculated plants from two independent 
experiments is indicated inside the bars.  
 
Figure 2. Infectivity of PPV-PS mutants in N. occidentalis. (A) Photos of inoculated 
leaves taken at 10 d.p.i. are shown in the panel. Symptoms induced by the different 
viruses are described below the photos. The intensity of the local lesions is ranked 
from not detectable (-) to very prominent (++). (B) Virus accumulation in manually-
inoculated leaves of N. occidentalis plants (10 d.p.i.) determined by western blot.  
 
Figure 3. Infectivity of PPV-PS mutants in peach GF305 seedlings. (A) Photos of 
systemically infected leaves taken at 35 d.p.i. The severity of the symptoms is ranked 
from not detectable (-) to the most intense with vein clearing and leaf distortion 
(+++). (B) Virus accumulation in young systemically infected leaves of biolistically 
inoculated peach GF305 seedlings was determined by DASI-ELISA and western blot 
at 35 d.p.i. Bars represent average values and standard deviations from eight different 
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plants of a representative experiment. The ratio of infected plants to the number of 
inoculated plants from two independent experiments is indicated inside or above the 
bars.  
 
Figure 4. Heterogeneity map of the PPV-PS population. Height of the lines represents 
the heterogeneity values (Hi) of the indicated position for siRNAs that match the viral 
plus (up lines) or minus (down lines) strand. Only values of positions covered by 
more than 40 siRNA reads and more than 3% of heterogeneity for each strand are 
shown. Red and green lines correspond to heterogeneities segregated in PS 
subisolates that correlate with symptom severity (red lines) or differentiated PS107 
from the rest of subisolates (green lines). Black lines correspond to heterogeneities 
that did not segregated in PS subisolates. Labels show the two most abundant 
nucleotides at the indicated position. 
 
Supplementary Figure 1. Multiple amino acid alignment of the P1 proteins of 97 
isolates belonging to 7 Plum pox virus strains recovered from public databases. The 
amino acid conservation at positions W29 and V139E is highlighted.  
 
Supplementary Figure 2. Alignment of small RNAs to reference PS-MCL genome. 
The green bars represent the unique small RNAs (length between 20 and 25 bases) 
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cPSeg	   V139E	  	   W29R	  	   W29RV139E	  	   1.3.1.	  
A	   Virus	   Symptoms	  (systemically	  infected	  leaves)	  
1.3.1	   Very	  mild	  chloro9c	  moQling	   +	  
cPSeg	  	   Strong	  chloro9c	  moQling	   +++	  
V139E	  	   Very	  mild	  chloro9c	  moQling	   +/-­‐	  
W29R	  	   Strong	  chloro9c	  moQling	   +++	  




cPSeg	   V139E	  	   W29R	  	  
W29R	  
V139E	   1.3.1.*	  Healthy	  
A	  
Virus	   Lesions	  (Inoculated	  leaves)	  
1.3.1.	   -­‐	  
cPSeg	   ++	  
V139E	  	   -­‐	  
W29R	  	   ++	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W29R	  
V139E	  1.3.1.	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cPSeg	   V139E	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B
Virus	   	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  	  Symptoms	  (systemically	  infected	  leaves)	  
1.3.1.	   -­‐	   -­‐	  
cPSeg	  	   Strong	  vein	  clearing	  and	  leaf	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   +++	  
V139E	   Mild	  vein	  clearing	  and	  leaf	  distor9on	   ++	  
W29R	   Very	  mild	  vein	  clearing	  and	  leaf	  distor9on	   +	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cPSes                           EKKLKKQCREERERFQFLNGPDAIVNQISVDKCEASVWVPFPHVIEKPSFTTPSMKKKVVFTKVRMSEASLQLFMRRVAANAKANGQKVEIIGRKRVVGH
809_|_US-1020pe_|_EF611244_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
817_|_HU-1013pl_|_M92280_|_M_|  .......YK..................................I........................................................
684_|_EG-1001ap_|_DQ431465_|_E  .R...Q.YK..............V.ER.TQCDDAPN.R......L...L.....T..R..................K..........T........L..N
685_|_US-1007pe_|_DQ465242_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
831_|_UN-1006un_|_X81083_|_D_|  ....R..YQ...............................S..I.K....A...........................................NG...N
686_|_US-1008pe_|_DQ465243_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
833_|_IT-1010sw_|_Y09851_|_C_|  .R...Q.YK.......WI...ENV.TH.EPVTE..PT.....D.PKR.LSK.....RHII.D......TT.........N.............T.H...N
852_|_US-1021pe_|_EF611246_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
853_|_US-1022pe_|_EF611247_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
854_|_US-1023pe_|_EF611248_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
856_|_FR-1018ap_|_X16415_|_D_|  ....R..YQ........V.........................I......A................................................N
559_|_SK-1002ap_|_AY028309_|_R  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................D
807_|_US-1018pe_|_EF611242_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
555_|_TR-1001ap_|_AY677114_|_T  ....R..YQ.....................G.S..........I......A................................................N
718_|_EG-1002ap_|_AM157175_|_E  .R...Q.YK.............TVIER.TQCDDAPN.......IL...T........R..................K..............V....L..N
146_|_BG-300pl_|_GU461889_|_Re  ....RR.YQ..................................I......A................................................D
245_|_IT-19pe_|__|_M_|_Full_|_  .......YK..................................I...................D....................................
580_|_US-1001pl_|_AF401296_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A.L..............................................N
603_|_GR-1003un_|_FM955843_|_M  .......YK..................................I...................D....................................
753_|_US-1009pe_|_EF640933_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
754_|_US-1010pe_|_EF640934_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A......................L.........................N
755_|_US-1011pe_|_EF640935_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
756_|_US-1012pe_|_EF640936_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
757_|_US-1013pe_|_EF640937_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
758_|_US-1014pe_|_EF640938_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
759_|_US-1015pe_|_EF640939_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
771_|_TR-1005ap_|_EU734797_|_T  ....R..YQ..H..................G.S..........I......A................................................D
760_|_PL-1001pl_|_EU117116_|_R  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................D
773_|_TR-1006pl_|_EU734799_|_T  ....R..YQ.....................G.S..........I......A................................................N
776_|_TR-1007pl_|_EU734802_|_T  ....R..YQ.....................G.S..........I......A................................................N
768_|_TR-1003ap_|_EU734794_|_T  ....R..YQ.....................G.S..........I......A................................................N
626_|_US-1006pe_|_AF401295_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
648_|_CA-1000pl_|_AY912055_|_W  .....QLYN........T....SVITR.GS.NEATP......QIQR..LCS.H........A..K...KT......KI......................
649_|_CA-1001pe_|_AY912056_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A...T............................................N
650_|_CA-1002pe_|_AY912057_|_D  ....G..YQ..................................I......A......................L.........................N
651_|_CA-1003pe_|_AY912058_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
652_|_CA-1004pl_|_AY953261_|_D  .......YQ..................................I......A................................................N
653_|_CA-1005pe_|_AY953262_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
654_|_CA-1006pe_|_AY953263_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
655_|_CA-1007pe_|_AY953264_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
656_|_CA-1008pg_|_AY953265_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
657_|_CA-1009pl_|_AY953266_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
802_|_RS-1014un_|_AJ243957_|_M  ....................................................................................................
658_|_CA-1010pe_|_AY953267_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
803_|_MD-1000sc_|_AY184478_|_C  .R...Q.YK.......WI...ENV.TH.EPVTE..PT.....D.PKR.LSK.....RHII.D......TT.........N.............T.H...N
805_|_UN-1000un_|_D13751_|_D_|  ....R..YQ.....L......................R..S..I......V..........K.....................................N
806_|_US-1017pe_|_EF611241_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
808_|_US-1019pe_|_EF611243_|_D  ..R.R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
787_|_IT-1007ap_|_GU550510_|_D  ....R..YQ..........................P.......I.......................................................N
815_|_HU-1012al_|_GU550513_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................IT.....A................................................N
789_|_IT-1008pl_|_GU550512_|_D  ....R..YQ..................................I......A..................................S.............N
790_|_IT-1009ap_|_GU550514_|_R  ....R..YQ.....................N....P.......I...S..A................................................D
786_|_GR-1005pe_|_GU550509_|_M  .......YK..................................I....N.K.................................................
527_|_IT-1001pe_|_AY917135_|_M  .......YK..................................I...................................T....................
788_|_BG-1013pl_|_GU550511_|_M  .......YK..................................I....N.K.................................................
791_|_EG-1003ap_|_GU550515_|_E  .R...Q.YK.............TVIER.TQCDDVPN.......IL...T........R..................K..............V....LI.N
526_|_IT-1000sw_|_GU565151_|_C  .R...Q.YK.......WI...ENV.TH.EPVTE..PT.....D.PKR.LSK.....RHII.D......TT.........N.............T.H...N
956_|_SK-23pe_|__|_D_|_Full_|_  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................D
147_|_SK-300pl_|_GU461890_|_D_  ....R..YQ..................................I......A................................................N
148_|_RS-300pe_|_GU474956_|_Re  ....R..YQ............................R.....I.K..R.A...V............................................D
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